Breeding Better Herbs
Developing improved selections of culinary herbs for consumers and gardeners is an ongoing,
worldwide endeavor involving science, marketing trends, and a whole lot of patience.
BY PEGGY RICCIO
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Little wonder then that a lot of current
breeding work is focused on improving
culinary herbs, especially the ones that
are commonly sold in grocery stores, such
as basil, rosemary, dill, mint, parsley, and
chives. Here’s a look at the efforts that are
going on right now to bring more and
better herbs to the marketplace.
Today’s consumers demand a wide variety
of fresh herbs in the supermarket and
breeders are ready to meet the challenge.

CATERING TO MULTIPLE MARKETS

Historically, improvement in herbal
plants developed on a small-scale. Such
was the case of ‘Arp’ rosemary (Salvia
rosmarinus, syn. Rosmarinus officinalis),
a cold-hardy cultivar selected by the late
Madalene Hill of Hilltop Herb Farm in
Texas. Jim Westerfield—an Illinois hobby
breeder—was responsible for many specialty hybrid mints (Mentha spp.), such
as ‘Fruit Salad’ and ‘Jim’s Candy Lemon Lime’. Popular ‘Mrs. Burns’ Lemon’
basil, an heirloom sweet basil (Ocimum
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essential in our culinary lives. Dried herbs in jars
still fill racks in every grocery
store, but an increasingly wide variety
is now also in the produce section. The
proliferation of cooking shows on TV
and other media have contributed to an
huge demand for fresh herbs, including
those used in global cuisines, as has the
pandemic, which kept a lot of people at
home with more time for cooking—and
for gardening, which has led to a surging
interest in growing herbs.
ERBS ARE

basilicum) from New Mexico with a tangy
flavor, is named for the mother of a Native
Seeds Search cofounder, who grew it in
the first half of the 20th century from seed
that was passed down to her from earlier
gardeners.
Today, breeding better herbs has become a profession in which the goals are
developing plants with superior flavor,
disease resistance, delayed bolting (flowering), longer harvest time, and specific
or uniform sizes, among other traits to
cater to the needs of a diverse consumer
base that includes commercial growers,
suppliers (seed companies, garden centers, and even supermarkets), gardeners,
and non-gardeners. While baby boomers
grew up content with dried herbs in jars,
millennials and members of Generation Z
are health-conscious shoppers—not necessarily gardeners—who want to spend
their money on fresh, organically grown,
take-home herbs for their meals.
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WHAT BREEDERS ARE TARGETING

A challenging herb is cilantro (Coriandrum sativum), which bolts quickly,
making the foliage bitter. Sakata Seeds
developed one of the first bolt-resistant
varieties, ‘Santo’. ‘Santo’ was the market
standard for years but now it has been
joined by other bolt-resistant cultivars
such as Calypso, Caribe, Leisure, and
Marino. However, there is still room for
improvement. “Cilantro has increased
in popularity,” says Hillary Alger, herbs
product manager with Johnny’s Selected
Seeds in Winslow, Maine. “We would
like to see a cilantro that is resistant to
Septoria.” Septoria petroselini is a fungus
that causes the development of brown
lesions on leaves.
Like cilantro, parsley (Petroselinum crispum) is susceptible to Septoria. Developing
a resistant parsley “is not a simple process,”
says Rick Grazinni, plant breeder and executive director of Pennsylvania-based Garden Genetics, who works on parsley, mint,
and other common herbs. Grazinni has
screened selections from the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) seed banks,
hoping to discover disease-resistant or more
winter-hardy parsley variants that would be
useful for breeding.
Nate Kleinman, co-founder of the Experimental Farm Network in Philadelphia, is seeking to expand the selection of

Top: Parsley is one of the herbs Pennsylvania breeder Rick Grazinni is trialing for disease
resistance and hardiness. Above: ‘Geisha’ produces wider leaves than most garlic chives, a
boon for cooks who enjoy adding their garlicky flavor to a variety of Asian dishes.
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winter. We then selected the top five that
had the chemistry and aroma we wanted. Finally, we ended up with two new
oregano cultivars named ‘Pierre’ and ‘Eli’,
which have very high levels of carvacrol.
These two cultivars also have exhibited
some degree of heat and drought resistance and are winter hardy to our region.”
Both plants, which need to be propagated
vegetatively, are now patented and ready
for release.

THE ECONOMICS OF BASIL

Growing to 18 inches, 1992 All-America
Selections winner ‘Fernleaf’ is a slow-bolting,
compact dill suited for containers.

to intercross, and then grew the resulting progeny in an intentionally stressful
environment.
Simon explains the long and complicated process of selecting plants: “We
planted thousands of oregano plants in
Arizona, in a high altitude, dry area. We
then dug up the survivors and those with
best field performance—about 400—
were brought back to Rutgers. We later
grew them out in New Jersey and selected
the ones that also survived the New Jersey

Basil, particularly the type called sweet
basil, is the top-selling, most commercially important herb in this country. It has
been the focus of most current breeding
efforts, spurred by large-scale occurrences
of disease. In 2007, basil growing in Florida became infected with downy mildew,
caused by a pathogen called Peronospora
belbahrii. By 2015, downy mildew (DM)
spread to most sweet basil-growing areas
in the country, requiring many commercial crops to be destroyed.
In 2011, with USDA funding, Simon
and his team at Rutgers collaborated with
Cornell University, the University of Massachusetts, and the University of Florida to
develop downy mildew resistant (DMR)
cultivar and controls for the pathogen. Simon first looked to exotic basils that had
naturally high levels of resistance to DM.
Unfortunately, these species did not have
the same number of chromosomes as sweet

DEVELOPING A FLAVORFUL, HARDY OREGANO

The essential oil of an herb contributes
to its flavor and aroma. For the last 20
years, Jim Simon, distinguished professor of plant biology at Rutgers University
in New Jersey, has focused on oregano
(Origanum vulgare), among other herbs.
Oregano is a Mediterranean herb with
a spicy, pungent aroma created by carvacrol, found in the foliage’s essential
oils. Simon wanted to develop a uniform
oregano plant with good field performance in the Mid-Atlantic region, that
grows upright for efficient mechanical
harvesting, and had a high level of essential oil. In 2002, he obtained seed
from commercial seed companies and
the USDA Germplasm Bank, allowed all
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A basil leaf infected with downy mildew displays yellowing with dark patches.
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parsleys available to American consumers
beyond flat leaf, or Italian, and curly. In
Europe, a type of parsley grown for its
roots rather than its leaves—Petroselinum crispum var. tuberosum—is popular.
“Root parsley grows in Poland, Yemen,
Iran, and Moldova and they do not all
look the same,” says Kleinman. “We’re
searching for varieties with useful culinary
properties that will do well here.”
Kleinman also sees great promise in
the allium family. “I am very interested in
chives, garlic chives, and scallions. There
are many different species with a lot of potential. The perennial alliums, especially,
offer great culinary possibilities.”
Some work has been done in this area. ‘Geisha’, a 2015 All-America Selections
award winner from Israel-based Genesis
Seeds Ltd., is a garlic chive (Allium tuberosum) that was bred to have broader leaves,
double or triple that of the species, so gardeners could harvest more foliage. ‘Geisha’
grows to two feet tall with dark green color.
Dill (Anethum graveolens), a three-foottall annual, bears foliage and seeds for culinary use and its flower heads are prized
for arrangements. “Frequently there is a
distinct change in leaf flavor when focusing on breeding for flowers or seeds,” says
Grazinni, so picking the right cultivar is important. Florists should use ‘Bouquet’ for its
extra-large flower heads. Gardeners seeking
compact varieties for containers or small
spaces should consider ‘Fernleaf’, ‘Hera’,
‘Compatto’, and ‘Delikat’. Chefs should
purchase ‘Dukat’, which was bred to have a
higher concentration of essential oil.
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Rutgers researcher Jim Simon, who has bred a line of highly disease-resistant basils, evaluates a trial field of basil with students.

basil, making cross breeding difficult and
resulting in sterile hybrids that lacked sweet
basil’s culinary qualities.
Simon’s team investigated basil genetics from other countries and discovered
Mrihani, a resistant variety from Zanzibar.
With its serrated leaves and distinct licorice flavor, Mrihani looks different than
sweet basil, but genetically speaking, they
were both the same species—Ocimum
basilicum—which made cross breeding
possible. It took the breeders eight years
to develop a family of basils that incorporated Mrihani’s resistance while retaining
sweet basil’s aroma and flavor. In 2019,
they rolled out Rutgers Devotion DMR,
Rutgers Obsession DMR, Rutgers Passion DMR, and Rutgers Thunderstruck
DMR. All these selections are highly resistant to DM.
Israel, a large grower of basil and a major
exporter of herbs to Europe, had such heavy
downy mildew damage to its basil crops
that it was defined as an epidemic in 2012.
Genesis Seeds Ltd. worked with researchers
at Bar-Ilan University who examined wild
basil species from seed banks around the
world and found resistance in wild African
basil species. They then crossed the African
strains with sweet Italian cultivars. The result

was the highly resistant PROSPERA® line,
which is now available in the United States.
Proven Winners’ Amazel Basil®, introduced for home gardens in 2019, is a
hybrid sweet basil with intermediate resistance to DM. Vitalis Organic Seeds,
a subsidiary of Enza Zaden, a Nether-

lands international breeding company,
produced Emma and Eleonora, both of
which also have intermediate DM resistance. (For the latest on DMR basil, see
the sidebar on page 34.)
Breeders have also been working on
other improvements to basil. The Bar-Ilan
group and Genesis Seeds are trying to develop a cold-tolerant basil that combines
genes of cold-tolerant wild basil species
collected from Mount Kilimanjaro in
Tanzania.
PanAmerican Seed, a division of Ball
Horticultural Company, has introduced
new basil cultivars with a focus on delayed
flowering so gardeners have a longer harvesting period for foliage. Its line of Everleaf basils bloom up to three months later
than standard basils. The Everleaf Genovese basil is a compact, highly branched
mound, about 18 to 24 inches tall. Also
late to flower are Everleaf Emerald Towers
and Everleaf Thai Towers, which grow
two to three feet tall with a columnar
shape, are suited for growing in containers, and have intermediate DMR.

Developed by PanAmerican Seed, Everleaf
Emerald Tower basil flowers late to ensure a
longer period for harvesting flavorful leaves.

BUILDING ON KNOWLEDGE

The breeding work accomplished to date
serves as a repository of knowledge, just
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DEVELOPMENTS IN BASIL DISEASE RESISTANCE
Like many pathogens, downy mildew (DM) is constantly mutating, so basil researchers maintain vigilance in an effort to
safeguard an economically valuable crop.
Margaret McGrath, a plant pathologist and associate professor at Cornell University’s Long Island Horticultural Research
and Extension Center in New York, monitors the basil DM incidents across the country through a website called Ag Pest
Monitor (https://basil,agpestmonitor.org). In August 2021, she noted: “A few growers have reported this season seeing downy
mildew starting to develop earlier on resistant basil varieties and becoming more severe than in the past. The varieties are
Rutgers Devotion DMR, Rutgers Obsession DMR, and Prospera. This suggests the pathogen has evolved to overcome resistance in these varieties.” McGrath also observed DM in her own garden. “I grew some of the Rutgers introductions and they
did not perform as well,” she says, “but the PROSPERA® held up.”
Genesis Seeds Ltd. and Bar-Ilan University researchers have already detected a new mutation of DM in Israel that has
overcome the resistance developed in PROSPERA®.

PROSPERA® basil grows in a field in Israel, where its disease resistance is already being overcome by new races of downy mildew.

Research is also being done on a molecular level in the quest to develop resistant basils. Clustered regularly interspaced
short palindromic repeat (CRISPR)/Cas9 technology involves editing DNA. With this technique, it may be possible to cut or
remove the DM susceptibility gene in sweet basil. Research papers on this topic have been published but at this time no
commercially available basil plants have been developed using this gene editing tool. To be clear, this technology does not
result in genetically modified organisms (GMO).“This is not GMO,” McGrath explains. “This is not introducing a foreign gene
in basil, but rather editing the genes.”
Using all the resources at their disposal, researchers will have to continue to monitor the DM and produce new, improved
DMR basils. What growers and gardeners plant in years to come may have new names but hopefully will retain sweet basil’s
signature flavor and aroma.
—P.R.
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also increases. University researchers are
expressing an interest in learning more
about the needs of the culinary herbs industry by applying for USDA grants to
explore marketing, economic barriers,
food safety, plant protection, and production and post-harvest issues related
to culinary herbs. Several of the plant
breeding research teams such as the ones
at Rutgers and Bar-Ilan University have
begun working together on joint proj-

ects. It will be exciting to see what herbs
we’ll see in the produce aisle and garden
centers in the future.
m
Peggy Riccio is a horticulturist and garden
communicator. Her website, pegplant.com,
is an online resource for gardeners in the
Washington, D.C., metro area. She is president of the Potomac Unit of the Herb Society
of America and manages the Culinary Herbs
and Spices Facebook group.
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as with any scientific field. “When I work
with mints, I look at the USDA collection and Jim Westerfield’s collection of
mints,” says Grazinni. “The breeders before me inspire me because they found
things. What we do builds on what was
discovered before. Some of the breeding
work is serendipity; some of it is methodological work, but it is all useful.”
As the demand for herbs increases,
the demand for breeding better plants

